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Bay Area Departures May Benefit FBI
ByDAN MORA1N and WILLIAMOYEREND, TfamStaff Writers

SAN FRANCISCO—The expul-
sion of 13 offiriUi from the Soviet
Omnwhic here wiU hamper the
Soviets’ 9jiog efforts end will

improve the FBI’s counterintelli-

gence stance in California. at least

in the short term, government
sourcesaetd Tuesday.
Over time, the Soviets probably

will rebuild their intelligence-
gathering capabilities—but only at
great agwaae and effort, according
to espionage experts here and in
Ioa Angelesand Washington.

“If you take (13) trained intelli-

gence officers out,** said one veter-
an counterintelligence officer,
“that means that you are doing a
hell of a lot of damage. You just
can'tpickup again that easily.”

“It’s got to help.* said another
agent. “The problem for us for
years is that we just don’t have
endugh agents to follow all of the
Soviet Bloc intelligence officers
operating out of the San Francisco
area."

The Soviet Consulate, boused in
a six-story building in the exclusive
residential district called Cbw Hol-
low. is widely regarded by the FBI
as the West Const espionage com-
mand center for Soviet Bloc na-
tions. It has been linked to one
major West Coast spy case, and
other woidd-be spies werearrested
after they telephoned the
offeringtoaiggdy military secrets.
While the expulsion of 13 consul-

ar officers—aO deaerated by US.
officials as spies opentig under
diplomatic cover—was character

-

iKd as a setback far the Soviets,
counterintelligence officials ex-
pressed httle doubt that the spying
effort would berenewed.

“In the short term, they lose. In
the long term, they may get to
where they are now. . . . The
intelligence function will go on.”
one veteran agent said.

In some ways, the replacement
agents may be tougher to counter.
FBI agents said. As part of the
rebuilding effort, the Soviets may
make heavier use of “illegal
agents.” spies not operating under
a diplomatic cover, who may be in
the United States illegally.

According to the FBI. the con-
sulate; one of only three Soviet
diplomatie outposts in the United
States—the others are theembsagy
in Washington and the Soviet mis-
sion at the United Nations—had 45
to 55 Soviet employees, inrhuimg
cooks; guards, drivers, clerics; di-
plomats and intelligence officers;
before theexpulsion order.
The State Department count of

the number of employees differed
from FBI estimates. A State De-
partment spokesman said the cur-
rent number is 38. a figure that will

be reduced by IX so that no more
than 36 Soviets will be allowed in
the San Francisco mission. The
United States will allow Moscow to

replace one of the 13 officers who
must leave the country by Nov. 1.

FBI officials estimate that a third
of the consulate’s employees are
agents of either the KGB secret
police or the GRU. the military
branch ofSoviet intelligence.

Of the 13 San Francisco-based
Soviets ordered to leave the coun-
try within 10 days, only the name
of Lev Zaytsev was released by
State Department officials in
Washington. Zaytsev is a suspected
SovietKGB agent who is carried on
the diplomatic rolls as a consul,
according to a counterintelligence
source.

“He is certainly an influential

figure,” the source said, adding that
all those to be expelled were “in-
volved in intelligence-gathering.”

One of the Soviet agents’ main
tasks has been to gather technolo-

gy from the Silicon Valley, located
40 miles south of here in Santa
Clara County, as well as informa-
tion from the many UJS. military
bases and defense contractors
nearby, according to FBI sources.
The consulate is only a few blocks
from the Presidio, a U.S. Army
base: Many of the antennas atop
the building are thought to be used
for monitoring UU. communica-
tions.

Dm Moaain reported from Sen
FrancMce and Wen Overend
front toe Angelee.
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